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This booklet is a companion-resourse to the 
novel, Locker 572.
It is intended to be used in conjunction with an 
individual or group reading of the novel with a 
subsequent Bible study.

You can see a trailer of the novel at:

www.locker572.com

.

This resource is not for resale and made free by 
the author, 
LT Kodzo who reserves all rights to the content 
within.  

© L.T. Kodzo, 2012
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Study:
• Week One:Week One:Week One:Week One:– Talk to the students about the School Life School Life School Life School Life section of this booklet.– Work through Exercise 1.– Next Week’s Reading Assignment: Chapter 1 – 31 of Locker 572.
• Week Two: Week Two: Week Two: Week Two: – Discuss the CharactersCharactersCharactersCharacters and events of Locker 572. – Work through Exercise 2. – Next Week’s Reading Assignment: Chapter 32 – 62 of Locker 572. 
• Week Three:Week Three:Week Three:Week Three:– Review the full impact and solutions presented in the novel.– Work through Exercise 3. – Next Week’s Reading Assignment: 1 Kings 17:1-24 & 2 Kings 1:7-8.
• Week Four:Week Four:Week Four:Week Four:– Talk to the kids about the Author’s Story Author’s Story Author’s Story Author’s Story section and the Bible verses.– Work through Exercise 4 and 5.– Next Week’s Reading Assignment: 1 Kings 16:29-33 & 1 Kings 18:1-4.
• Week Five: Week Five: Week Five: Week Five: – Discuss the Bible verses and God’s Story God’s Story God’s Story God’s Story section of this booklet.– Work through Exercise 6 and 7. – Next Week’s Reading Assignment: 1 Kings 18:16-46
• Week Six:Week Six:Week Six:Week Six:– Review the God’s Answers God’s Answers God’s Answers God’s Answers section and Bible verses.– Work through Exercise 8 and 9.– Next Week’s Reading Assignment: Hebrews 4:14-16 & Philippians 4:4-9.
• Week Seven:Week Seven:Week Seven:Week Seven:– Talk about the Your Story Your Story Your Story Your Story section and Bible verses.– Work through Exercise 10,11 and 12. Pa
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School Life:

From as early as 2nd grade to young college seniors, 
students fall into unique groups:

• Aggressors:Aggressors:Aggressors:Aggressors: Young people so broken or misled they 
consistently lash out and hurt others. 

• Abused:Abused:Abused:Abused: Young people targeted and tormented 
every single daily; direct targets of the aggressors.

• Advocates:Advocates:Advocates:Advocates: Young people who feel empathy for the 
abused and want to stop the aggressors.

Advocates can 
be divided into 
two subgroups.

Active:Active:Active:Active:

Young 
people who 
act on their 
empathy. 

Passive:Passive:Passive:Passive:

Young people 
who dodododo not not not not 

act on their 
empathy. 
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AdvocatesAdvocatesAdvocatesAdvocates

AggressorsAggressorsAggressorsAggressors

AbusedAbusedAbusedAbused

1. Make a pie chart of your school or classroom. 

What percentage of people are aggressors, 

abused, and advocates:

2. Privately think about where you fall.

3. Where would you like to fit? Why?

4. Discuss observations with the group.
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Based on large school 
dynamics, the pie chart 
breakdowns the most
abused, the most 
aggressive in 
comparison to the 70% 
(considered a best-case 
statistic) of the students 
who observe bullying.
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Imagine if this 70% recognized itself as the majority, 
therefore possessing the power to change things.



1. Draw a line from the character to the role they 

play in the story:

2. Which character is trying to change her role in 

the story? Why?

3. How hard is it to change who you are or what 

other people think about you? Discuss with the 

group.

Locker 572 is told from three different points of view; 

Sheridan, Ashley and Ribbon. Sheridan, Ashley and Ribbon. Sheridan, Ashley and Ribbon. Sheridan, Ashley and Ribbon. 

For the purpose of discussing bullying, we will also 
consider 

Courtney. Courtney. Courtney. Courtney. 

While we don’t hear her specific point of view, she’s 
an essential part of the story.

Exercise 2

• AggressorAggressorAggressorAggressor

• AbusedAbusedAbusedAbused

• Advocate Advocate Advocate Advocate 
(Passive)(Passive)(Passive)(Passive)

• Advocate Advocate Advocate Advocate 
(Active)(Active)(Active)(Active)

• SheridanSheridanSheridanSheridan

• AshleyAshleyAshleyAshley

• RibbonRibbonRibbonRibbon

• CourtneyCourtneyCourtneyCourtney
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1. Where would you place each character in the triangle?

2. Are you surprised? 

3. Overall how did you feel about the book?

4. Discuss similar experiences with the group.

Characters:
Literary scholars often debate the focal character of the 
novel, Moby Dick. For some the book is “about” the title 
character (the white whale). Others argue the book tells 
Ishmael’s story, since the opening line introduces him. 
Then others identify the protagonist as the obsessed 
Captain Ahab. 

For the purpose of this study, we will use the following 
character descriptions: 

• Protagonist:Protagonist:Protagonist:Protagonist: the person who experiences the most change.

• Antagonist:Antagonist:Antagonist:Antagonist: Negative conduit for protagonist change.

• Catalyst:Catalyst:Catalyst:Catalyst: Positive conduit for protagonist change.

• Hero:Hero:Hero:Hero: Offers a moral (almost above human) outlook to story.

• Ashley

• Courtney 

• Sheridan

• Ribbon

Hero

Antagonist Catalyst

Protagonist
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The Author’s Life:
I’ve been a Christian since 1981. In 2009, I found 
myself in the back of a police car on my way to the 
emergency room because thoughts of suicide had 

become stronger than my ability to resist them*.

As a teen, I mastered the art of negative self 
thoughts. After my hospital visit, I sat with experts 
and made two stunning realizations:

1.1.1.1. My feelings were real. My feelings were real. My feelings were real. My feelings were real. Each hateful word that 
echoed in my brain produced actual pain. 
My problem was, I seldom expressed when I 
was hurt, sad, angry or disappointed. I 
needed a healthy way to express my 
feelings.

2.2.2.2. My thoughts weren’t always trueMy thoughts weren’t always trueMy thoughts weren’t always trueMy thoughts weren’t always true.  I spent a 
lifetime trusting every thought I’d had. 
Including those that screamed I was 
unlovable, unwanted and worthless. These—
my friends—are absolute lies.

Critics struggle to understand how true believers 
can reach a level of suicidal depression. And for 
thirty years so did I until God opened my eyes to a 
particular scripture, Romans 1:21.  

“For although they knew God, they neither glorified him 

as God nor gave thanks to him, but their thinking 

became futile and their foolish hearts were darkened.”
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1. Privately, write down some negative thoughts 
you’ve heard or believed about yourself.

2. Discuss with the group what God thinks of you.
3. Privately cross off the negative thoughts and 

replace them with truth and praise.

The night I read this scripture I was doing a Bible Study 
about Esther. In the study, the author drew reference to 
the Israelites. But the Holy Spirit prompted me to look at 
the verse in a new way. 

I’d spent years loving God without connecting my 
negative thought to the absence of praise. For the next 
few weeks, depression still haunted me. Instead of 
yielding, I fought my negative thoughts by singing, 
“Count Your Many Blessing.” And then counting them.

I also began to tell people about my thoughts 
Revelat….This revelation has kept me suicide free since 
2009.  Two years after God healed me of suicidal 
thoughts, Locker 572, was in print, and being used in 
schools to help deal with the epidemic of bullying and 
suicide.

“For although I knew GodI knew GodI knew GodI knew God, I neither glorified him as God nor gave thanks 

to him, but my thinking became futile my thinking became futile my thinking became futile my thinking became futile and my foolish heart was darkened.”
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1. Write a list of adjectives to describe Elijah:

2. What did God think of him?
3. Can you imagine him depressed or suicidal? 

Discuss why or why not with the group?

My story alone might not convince you, so let’s 
look at a famous, old-testament-prophet, Elijah. 

Re-read 1 Kings 17:1-24 & 2 Kings 1:7-8
E
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1. Write a list of adjectives to describe Jezebel:

2. What did God think of her?
3. What do you think motivated Jezebel’s 

behavior?

While Elijah spoke for God, a band of 
Jezebel’s bullies incessantly tormented him.
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Re-Read 1 Kings 16:29-33 & 1 Kings 18:1-4
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God’s Story:

The Bible has been preserved and printed for the 
benefit of people. It is not only the most sold book in 
the world, but when the New York Times asked, 
“Which book most influenced your life?” The Bible was 
number one.

People read the Bible for many reasons:

Our investigation will consume all four points. We are 
examining real people (Elijah and Jezebel), and their 
story in relationship to God. In the midst of all of that, 
we must never forget what teachers call “application.” 

In every lesson taught to you from The Bible, you 
should always consider, “Where do I fit into that 
story?” and “What does God want me to learn?”

• History:History:History:History: A chronicle of historical people, places and events.

• Literary:Literary:Literary:Literary: A compilation of comedies, romances and tragedies. 

• Religious:Religious:Religious:Religious: A definitive account of God, His laws and love.

• Self Improvement:Self Improvement:Self Improvement:Self Improvement: A source of personal guidance and direction.
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1. Where would you place each person in the 
triangle?

2. Did you list yourself as the protagonist? Does 
that idea surprise you?

3. Overall how did you feel about each person?
4. What application can you make from the 

verses so far? Discuss with the group.

• Jezebel

• You

• Elijah

• God

For the purpose of this study, Let’s review the literary 
terms we used for Locker 572 and apply them to the 
scriptures we’ve studied so far.

• Protagonist:Protagonist:Protagonist:Protagonist: the person who experiences the most change.

• Antagonist:Antagonist:Antagonist:Antagonist: Negative conduit for protagonist change.

• Catalyst:Catalyst:Catalyst:Catalyst: Positive conduit for protagonist change.

• Hero:Hero:Hero:Hero: Offers a moral (almost above human) outlook to story.
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1. Make a list of the miracles God facilitated through 
Elijah on Mount Carmel.

2. What enabled Elijah to be so successful?

Elijah’s Story:
By today’s standards, Elijah was an oddball. He dressed 
funny, lived a strange life, and ate food served to him by 
animals. If he went to high school today, he would receive 
the same treatment as Ribbon. Both of these people 
began their lives confident and directed. 

Exercise 8

_________________________________

__________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________

_________________________________
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1. Draw a line from the characters in Locker 572 

to the person they most represent in the 
biblical account.

2. What led Ribbon and Elijah to have suicidal 
thoughts?

3. Since we can’t control what other people say 
or do, how can we better process the real 
pressures we face in a positive way?

It’s easy to romanticize historical people, and elevate 
them above the struggles of human life. In the next 
passage, you will discover Elijah experienced the 
unrelenting pressure of bullies and it pushed him to 
suicidal thoughts. Courtney was Ribbon’s aggressor and 
Jezebel was Elijah’s. 

Exercise 9

• ElijahElijahElijahElijah

• JezebelJezebelJezebelJezebel

• GodGodGodGod

• YouYouYouYou

• SheridanSheridanSheridanSheridan

• AshleyAshleyAshleyAshley

• RibbonRibbonRibbonRibbon

• CourtneyCourtneyCourtneyCourtney

Now Read Together 1 Kings 19:1-4
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God’s answer:
Our pain and negativity doesn’t surprise God. He not only 
recognizes it, he’s felt.

When anxiety comes upon us, futility occupies our minds 
or darkness clouds our thoughts we should pray. Not only 
“please help me,” but with praises and thanksgiving. In 
the book of Philippians, we are given the same 
instructions with a consequential promise. 

Re-Read Hebrews 4:14-16

Re-Read Philippians 4:4-9

1. Based on Philippians 4:6, in what manner 
should we pray when we feel anxious or upset?

2. Based on Philippians 4:7, what is the result of 
prayers of thanksgiving or praise?

3. Based on Philippians 4:9, what is the result of 
positive thinking?

4. Discuss some positive things God’s done for 
you with the group.
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When we pray with thanksgiving we are promised 
“the peace of God.” And when we keep our thoughts 
positive, we are promised “the God of peace.” This 
has proven true in both my story as well as Elijah’s. 

Remember these two ways to deal with negativity:

Let’s see what instructions God gave to Elijah when 
he felt suicidal:

The following items also prevent futile thinking:

We can accomplish more when our physical and 
spiritual needs are met. Fatigue and hunger can be 
enough to trigger negative thoughts. So can self-
doubt. We were all created for a purpose and we find 
strength in remembering that.

• Sleep on itSleep on itSleep on itSleep on it

• Stay well nourishedStay well nourishedStay well nourishedStay well nourished

• Remember your purposeRemember your purposeRemember your purposeRemember your purpose

• Talk about Talk about Talk about Talk about negative negative negative negative thoughts with God, thoughts with God, thoughts with God, thoughts with God, 
friends and expertsfriends and expertsfriends and expertsfriends and experts

• Focus on positive thoughts and praiseFocus on positive thoughts and praiseFocus on positive thoughts and praiseFocus on positive thoughts and praise

Re-Read 1 Kings 19:3-9
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The bulk of our Bible study so far as been about 
the suicidal aspect covered in the novel, Locker 

572. That was intentional. Due to the sensitive 
nature of self-injury. That topic isn’t easy to cover 
in a 30 minute Sunday School lesson or sermon. I 
hope this study has provided some answers for 
processing negative thoughts. 

Now, let’s turn our focus on the bullying topic 
addressed in the novel. No matter how long you’ve 
been studying the Bible you’ve probably heard the 
golden rule – “Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you.” Biblical teaching instructs a 
Christian away from being an aggressive bully. 
Let’s review the following verse: 

Read Together  Ephesians 4:29-32

1. List the instructions given in Ephesians passage:

Exercise 11

Page 18

Do’s Don’ts
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Your Life:

You are the protagonist of your own story. And as 
you navigate it, you can also chose to be a hero in 
the life of another or an antagonist. If you know 
yourself to be an advocate, makes sure you act on it. 

The school years are temporary. The position you 
choose to occupy usually changes dramatically as an 
adult. That doesn’t mean your youth should be 
wasted. A decade of graduates from 2000 to 2010, 
made a huge difference in the lives of future 
generations. Watch TV or enter a fast food restaurant 
and you’ll see; 

What would school look like if all the advocates 
actively said or did something to stop the bullies. 
Imagine 70% of your school supporting the abused 
instead of the ignoring the aggressors.

• Smoking:Smoking:Smoking:Smoking: used to be cool, now lame.

• Fast Food:Fast Food:Fast Food:Fast Food: Eating only greasy junk has become unpopular.

“In the End, we will remember not the words of 

our enemiesenemiesenemiesenemies, but the silence of our friendsfriendsfriendsfriends.” 

Martin Luther King, Jr.
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What if you:

Will you be part of the generation that makes hurting 
others or yourself no longer cool?

• Find a moment in the day to tell the most tormented kid in 
your school, “I don’t believe what those people say about you
is true and I don’t believe what they are doing is right.” 

• Stop posting or being an audience to fights in your school or 
on YouTube. Tell your friends. “I don’t want to watch that.” 

_________________________________

_________________________________

1. Make a new pie chart of the way you want your 
school to be. What percentage of people could 
be  active-advocates verses aggressors and 
abused:

2. List one thing you could do today to change the 
world. Find someone to join you in that change.
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